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has bee!J
got around to York street at last.

Rapid Fall.—On Thursday afternoon the 
river fell eight inches in five hours.

A Crime Approved.—The Capital seems to 
approve of the theft of the Liberal flag.

American Express.—Whittier & Hooper 
■j^have been appointed agents for this company 

in this city.
The Exodus.—About, a dozen young me| 

left the/cityy&e 9th ffer t|>e' Uuitecl State' 
to jesitfe therein fittwé. , ' j.

Taken his Dkorke.—Mr C A Yandall, of 
this city, has been made L L B at the 
National University, Harvard.

Parliament Square.—The clearing up of 
Parliament square has oegun. A sqnad Of 
shovel men under the charge of ■“Dan" went 
to work on Thursday.

Home AoilX-re-Mr. George Hatt has re
turned from his visit to Calfornia. He is the 
better for his trip; but of course somewhat 
fatigued with the long journey.

Provincial Appointments.—For the County
of | Northumberland -4 Finlay NkDinald, 
(Pdin/Aotiir), tienjamin Swezÿ, 'Alex
ander Murdoch, Senior, John Kelts, Peter 
Morrison, Junior, Ferdinand Robichieau, 
Isadora Lege re, to be Justices of the Peace.

Ferdinand L Pedolin, William Tryon 
Underhill, to be Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Cyprian Goguen to be Alms House Com
missioner for the Parish of Rogersville.

Henry Swim to be',an Auctioneer.
Alexander Martin to be liquor vender for 

the Parish of Alnwick, under the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878.

hn annual i-XTIO^Ay Meetin».-
gaiional ajbetin£-tjf St' 
ld4n the-mghVrif tie 

urer's report showed a balance to the credit 
of the congregation, after providing for an 
exceptional g:xpeudUqre^t #500. The plans 
for the new church were exhibited by trans
parencies, wader the direction of Mr. John 
Babbitt. The following trustees were elected 
for the ensuing year : John J Fraser, J L 
Inches, G F Gregory, Jas Hodge, J R Howie, 
J S Neill, Dr McAllister, Jackson Adams and 
A Saunderson. It ^as deputed to proceed 
with the erection of the new church at once.

He Weather «taring May. New Hrnniwlek sal P. E. Island Con.
•Synopeit of Temperature, Cloud, Rainfall and 

Depth of ÿnm at Fredericton, for the Month 
Offiah,'from 187H <• 1882.

Water Works.—The engineers have com
pleted their examination of Fredericton and 
vicinity, and returned home Saturday. They 
will! then prepprf a report and redommeitd a 
plan of procnnng an artificial water supply 
for the city.

Ducking. — On Thursday last, as the 
“Florencoville" was making her trip to 
Woodstock, a man by the name of Stairs, of 
N'ackawick, fell overboard. The captain im
mediately lowered a boat; and the man tvas 
rescued after swimming some distance.
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Alms House Contracts.—The following 
contracts were awarded by the-Alms House 
Committee Friday: Geo Hatt & Sons, 
groceries ; J ClyniCy breRd ? Jas Peppers, 
beef, and Davis, Staples & Co, medicines. 
Dr Coulthard was appointed physician.

Honor Certificates,—The following gen
tlemen attending the University will receive 
Honor Certificates this year:—In the Senior 
Class Messrs. McFarlane and Taylor in 
metaphysics, McIntosh in classics. Fowler 
in matlwinaticg, aoiCçocket v "ranch. . 
i Inihci JtiniJr Cfcss, Messrs. Brodiè had 

Meagher in classics, Bliss, Jack and Turn- 
bull in science, Boone and Jack in French.

In the Freshmen Class Messrs. Fritz, Mc
Manus,. Crealman and Cushing in classics, 
Doff,Tçed, Lemont, Goodspeed and Creelman 
in mathematics, buff, Gabong, Teed and 
Bailey ! in science, Quigley and Dever in 
French, Bailey and Kain in English.
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Rev Douglas Çhapmpn, President.
Rev ‘H P Cowperth waite, Am, Secretary. 
Rev R W Weddall, A B, Journal Secre

tary. •” >’ ■ no -
The Stationing Committee'rwill meet at 

Fredericton on Taeeday, June 27th. at J)
-ihR „ o

The Committee on Caqference Statistics 
at 2.30 pm. ^ ^

The Committee of the Educational So-
a ,* " -it.' r >-ï : ■ ■ fj ti«Ciety at < p m.

The Missionary Cdmrttittee at! I f m.1” ' 
The Cormnitteek bn Wednesday,*' 28th, 

Thursday, 29th, and Friday, 30th, will meet 
according to the Minutes. J i <

conference plan’ '*•'*»' ■ - ’«
of preaching and other appointment».

"i ll-li ■ .’ *e- r;. ................
Tuesday, June 27—8 p m, ^reaching by 

Stephen T.,Teed,
Wednesday, 28—7 a m, Preaching by 

Aquila t-'ucas. 9 am, CoureVehce opens. 
12, hbôh, Conference Prayer meeting. 7.30 

Conference- Missionary meeting ; ad-
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The Capital asks : “Is it not a fact that at 
Mr. Pickard’s headquarters there is a 1 free' 
bar ’ well stocked' With the iatdeet. and 
where Mr. Pickard’s supporters, who par
take, are made welcome, and drink to the 
success of their man ?’’

We answer—No. - —

Railway Meeting.—At the adjourned an
nual meeting of the Fredericton Railway 
Company, held Friday, Thos Temple was 
elected President, and A F Randolph, E R 
Burpee. J L Inches and H D McLeod, were 
elected Directors, John Richards was 
elected Secretary and Treasurer, and Messrs 
Fraser, Wetmore 4 Winslow appointed- 
Solicitors.______________

X Bare Fact.—Quite a lively time was 
caused on Saturday evening in police circles. 
While Policemen Philips nnd Wright were 
conveying Jofiq (Carroll'tt> the station, lie, 
being undfer’ttte'iuflnèricC bf Sétrtl Actf re
sisted, but the difficulty was finally over
come by the force getting the upper hand, 
and Carroll “taken in.” minus all’ of his 
wearing apparel...,

A Mean Trick.—Some very mean creature 
stole a flag which the Liberal Committee had 
hung opposite the City Hall. The small 

. souls in the Tory party have been greatly 
vexed over the fact that the flag was display
ed there. We do not wish to intimate that 
any of them took it ; but merely to say that 
they will have the pleasure of seeing a bet
ter one in its place.
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Distinguished Visitors.— Lord Elphen- 
stone. President of the N B Land and Lum
ber Company, Mr Thorne, President of the 
New Brunswick Railway Company, and 
Col Barker, of England, are expected to ar
rive in the city by the morning train from 
St John, and will proceed north by the 
afternoon train on the X B R, to make an 
inspection of that road.

The Old Folks’ Concert.—The old folks’ 
concert at Marysville was a complete suc
cess. The hall was crowded by an audience 
largely composed of people from the city. 
The costumes of the singers were excellently 
gotten up, and the pieces were rendered for 
the most part in good style. The choruses 
in particular were very well done. The con. 
cert was in fact a complete success and we 
congratulate the performers.

More Reconciliation. — When it was 
learned for certain that Sir Leonard Tilley 
was to he in the city on Saturday, arrange
ments were at once made and an express des
patched to bring home from the country the 
irreconciable Mr. C. H. B. Fisher. The mes
senger returned in good season, bringing 
Mr. Fisher with him, and an interview was 
held between him and the Minister of 
Finance, so we are informed. What took 
place we do not know; but from what has 
reached us we would not be surprised to hear 
at any time that Mr. Fisher had abandoned 
the conflict. The Government is determined 
to control York if possible, and will leave no 
stone unturned to accomplish their purpose. 
They may succeed in manipulating the can
didates ; but they will fail when they; meet 
the electors.

Use Richest Yet.

We did not intend to refer to the Tory bar 
room again] bnt tlic following from the 
Maritime Farther is sb inexpreseibly rich that 
we carlriot pass it :— ' ’ ’

Sir,—Our attention has been called to an 
article in to-day’s Herald, implying that the 
Reform Club Room was being used by the 
Liberal-Conservative party as a Free Bar 
Ropta.f aid:that ‘Mlqnor was given; awav to 
evérjr éléctor wtd #i<hed ft.” —

This, no doubt, is intended as an election
eering dodge. We therefore feel it our duty 
to emphatically deny it, and to state that it 
is lintrne. Benjamin Close.

Chairman Liberal-Comervath-e Com. 
John Black, Secretary.

Fredericton, June 6, 1882.
Will somebody tell us what this wonderful 

letter means ? If it is intended to deny what 
the Herald stated, it don’t do it; because 
the Herald did not say the bar room was in 
the Club Room, but in one of the rooms of the 
building, where it is, “asnobody can deny.” 
The statement that “ This, no doubt, is in
tended as an electioneering dodge,” refers, 
of course, to the next preceding paragraph, 
namely, “ That liquor was given' away to 
every elector who wished it,” and because 
the liquor was given away as an elec
tioneering dodge, these gentlemen feel it to 
be their duty to deny it. The inference is 
that if it was not given away as an election
eering dodge they would not deny it. Well, 
between the Capital and the Committee they 
have got things into a pretty muddle. Had 
they bet ter not deny it some more

The School Book Qncslion.
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The Table shows that the month just past 

has been the coldest."May recorded at the 
station. The average mean temperature 
for May is 50"; , The mean temperature 
for the past month was 45", being’ 5" below 
the average. The hours of sunshine in this 
month numbered two hnndred and thirty 
seven and one-half. The maximum daily 
amount of sunshine was fourteen apd one- 
half hours, and occurred on the lYih. The 
number of days--without sunshine was ftiiir.

Woodstock Notes.—Dr Kiugdon officiated 
at Greenfield, C Co, Sunday last.

The Centreville ladies give a tea meeting 
on the 17th, at which the candidates for 
honors, Parliamentary nnd Legislative, will 
lie present.

The Carleton Orangemen celebrate the 12th 
at Centreville.

The ladies of the Woodstock Methodist 
church hold a bazaar on Dominion Day.

Most ok the Candidates found their way 
home Saturday. Having during the past 
three or four days spoken either with the 
candidates themselves or their friends, we 

"are in a position to announce that Messrs. 
Pickard, Fraser and Fisher will be elected 
to Parliament and Messrs. Blair, Thompson, 
Colter. Wilson, Estabrooks, Wetmore, Fisher 
and Dow to the Assembly. At least the 
friends of each says his man’s election is 
sure. Th" seats will be somewhat crowded.

Liheral Rally at St. Stephen.—Our St 
Stephen correspondent writes : “A large and 
enthusiastic Liberal meeting was held in 
Chipman’s Hall on Wednesday the 9th. 
Geo F Hill. Esq, was in the chair and shortly 
addressed the meeting and then introduced 

^Hon A H Gillmor, who for an hour and a 
half kept the attention of his audience, 
while lie exposed the fallacy of the policy of 
the present Government and some of their 
corruption. The spirit of the meeting con
trasted favorably with that of the Tory meet
ing held a few days ago, and the electors 
were not slow to observe it. The St Stephen 
Cornet Band was in attendance and played 
iome fine selections. The success of the 
meeting greatly encouraged the party, who 
feel that the mass of the people are with 

lem in the contest. Mr. Thomas Potts, of 
St John, is to address the electors here on 
Wednesday evening liext.”

To the Elector» of Acic Brunticick.
Gentlemen,—On the 22nd day of the pres

sent month you will he called upon to select 
representatives to serve you in the General 
Assembly of this Province for the next four 
years ; we, therefore, deem the present a fit 
and proper time to address yon on a subject 
which we feel satisfied will commend itself 
to every New Brunswickcr. It is the School 
Book Printing Question ; and, while it has 
never come directly before you at the polls, 
the question has been frequently discussed 
by the press of the Province, and most of 
yon are therefore, to some extent, familiar 
with it. Before the coming into effect of the 
Common Schools Act of 1871, many ol the 
books in use in the schools were printed in 
this Province, but after that act came into 
force they were “ thrown overboard” nnd 
other hooks authorized, and the sole right to 
print them given to publishers outside of the 
Province, at a much higher rate than they 
can be produced here. Every intelligent 
elector will scarcely fail to perceive the great 
injustice being done to the people of this 
Province generally, and to the publishers, 
printers and bookbinders particularly. The 
sum of $247,050.24 is annually paid by the 
people of this Province for school hooks, 
nearly all of which amount is sent out of the 
country, and our workmen forced to seek 
employment elsewhere.

The Board of Education have power to pre
scribe whatever books they like, and we 
claim that they can use that power in a more 
judicious way by opening to our own pub
lishers the printing of these books, or placing 
them out at public competition in the Prov
ince. We, therefore, appeal to you in the 
name of justice and common rights to see 
that every man you vote for will pledge his 
support to aid us in our object.

We remain your obedient servants.
Hugh Finlay,
Wm. Ferguson. 
James Bkbry, 
Joseph Wilson.
H. E. CODNKIi.

Committee on behalf St. John Typo
graphical Union, No. 8.'i.

Much Ado «bout Nothing '

The Capital makes a very sillyexhlbition, 
even for it, over Mr. Burpee's card. It tells 
what it believes and what it don't' believe, 
and talks about the advertisement being 
dropped and special editions of the Herald 
with consummate, but very characteristic, 
indifference to facts. The editor of the 
Herald is not responsible to the editor of the 
Capital for errors in an advertisement. Mr. 
Burpee’s card was not dropped from the 
Daily Herald, bnt was omitted because its 
publication had only been ordered for one 
issue, and as gladly as we wonld comply 
with our contemporary’s request aind publish 
the card again, we regret to say that, as our 
space is limited and we do not follow the 
distinguished example of a near neighbor and 
fill our columns with dead matter, .we can 
only insert the card again on payment Of the 
usual rates, namely $1 per inch ; bnt if our 
esteemed friend wonld like to read it as cor
rected, and will send one of. his boys over to 
the Herald office next Thursday, about nine» 
o’clock, a. m., we will send him a copy 
the Weekly Herald, a newspaper which for 
independence of tone and general excellence 
of character stands utirivailed In the Mari
time Provinces. If our friend wishes an ex. 
planation why no notice was taken of his 
impertinence in Friday’s Herald, we can 
assure him that the only reason was that the 
editor of the Herald managed to exist over 
Thursday night without having read 
Capitaf » editorials. We regret now that we 
did not notice its article in time to refer to it 
on Friday, because then our contemporary 
might have devoted two columns instead of 
over one to such an important matter.

We can also assure our absurd friend that- 
no special edition of the Herald has been 
published ; but that the only circulation 
which Mr. Burpee’s card received in Sunbury 
was through the copies of the paper mailed 
regularly to subscribers in that County, 
which number over five hundred, or some
what more, we believe, than three times the 
entire circulation of the Weekly Capital. -If 
our friend wishes any other information in 
reference to the internal management of the 
office we should prefer to have him call and 
get it in person. The public don’t care about 
reading such things.

We have no desire to say anything harsh; 
but really our friend must have taken leave 
of his senses to make such u fuss about a 
mistake in the mechanical department of our 
office.

Phinney, 3 S......!f!T.....Dr Atherton, York et
Pickwd,' Dr,.....Geo Thompson, Brunswick et
Pqpe, Dr.......................... Parsonage, King at
Prince, John.........-...Mayor Ejsher, York et
'Read, John........ ....Jas A Vanwart, i'ork et
Sellar, J..’............ ...Geo tSTume, Lting’e Hotel
Shrewsbury, ARB......R Carvell, Queen st
Slackford, E....I-..H Braithwaite, St John et
Smallwood, F......F P Thompson, Carleton et
Shention, Job...Geo Thompson, Hrnw*ick St
Sprague, S W---- „.S'Whitehead, George st
Sprague, H.........Blair, George st
Stebbings, S...........j,,Misi Kilburn, Queen st
Steel, Geo.................. Wm,Leniont, Queen at
Stewart, Dr!.....Cor1 Queen qt
Teed, 3 f..1..-.-!..!..,.;.'wni’ihiWijr, Regent Bt such-goods as you do Mot make as will yield 
Tippett, Wmi:,..’. ..*.!.h.lSH PéritlAs, Queeti eÿ tjht iabundant révenue and a large surplus. 
Thomas, W B.J.............-John Boyd, Gibson* 'T^ne,rR pressés rather bard on the people to
Turner, E E.........8D Macpherson, Queen sb
Tweedy, Wm......jJTsison Campbell, York 41
Wass, Wm........... ......Miss Kilburn, Qpeen gt
Wadman, J W........J Edwards,,Çpjçyp Hotel
Weddall, RW..-..J J Weddall, Rrqnqwick st I
Wells, $...;........... ,.C D tiatt, Brayfcÿ'House '
Williams, theo...H Chestnut, Ôtijyjey HodSe 

ion, RoMi^.V........!...:..V.V.ll Ky7V,’ Gibson

n, 3
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Farted in Anger.—The convention got 
together by the tory generals went along 
very swimmingly we are told ; but a little 
bird whispers in our ear that when the 
grand pow wow was over, and the con veil- 
tionists had retired to another place the 
better to understand each other, a row oc
curred, a wordy one of course, and that the 
men who went to pledge themselves to con
dole “friend John” while he “is biding his 
time' parted m no amiable mood towards 
each other. The convention was not much 
of a success. _________

Police News.—Frank King was drunk and 
was awarded the option of twenty days jail 
or five dollars. He chose the secluded re
tirement of the Brunswick street refuge.

Xq less than four, Daniel Donahoe, Michael 
Kellier, Will. McCormack and J. H. Atherton, 
were brought up before the Police Magistrate. 
June 9. for driving without dray license. They 
were allowed to take out license on payment 
of cost. Frederick Chase and Samuel E.Parlee 
failing to appear were fined SI each and cost.

On Saturday Win. Rogers being drunk 
was lined S.’>.

Synod Meeting.—The Anglican Synod is 
summoned on the 5th prox., in the School 
Room of Trinity church. St John.

The Fanner admits that Mr Fraser did not 
speak very hopefully of success when lie 
came back from Stanley, but attributes it to 
Ins native modest v.

drawees will-be delivered by Hezekiah Mc
Keown, Robert Wilson, John F Bette and 
others. t . • ••

Thursday 29—7 a m. Preaching by Wm 
Harrison. 7.30 p m. Conference Educational 
meeting ; addresses will be delivered by 
Charles Stewart, D D, Duncan D Currie, 
Charles H Paisley, M A.

Friday, 30—7 a m, Preaching by Wallace 
Thomas. 7.30 p mV Conference Sunday 

school anniversary meeting ; addresses will 
be delivered by John Read, Job Shenton and 
Levi S JohnsoL.

Saturday, July 1—7 a m, Preaching by D 
D Moore. 7.30 p m, Meeting for the promo
tion of Hqlinessjto he conducted by Jeremiah 
Jost.

Sunday July 2—7 a rt, Preaching1 by Wm 
LaWsdn. 11 am. 'Preaching by thé Presto 
dent of the Conference. <2 ip m, Sunday 
school service ; addresses by Jos l Pits doe, : j,
C Berrie and George StftaJ. t.S p gg,,-Confer-, 
enc« Love-feast, conducted by Henry^Daiticl 
fi.jqÿ.ra, Preaching b£ jO^DotigJ^LLD, 

resident of the General .Conference, after 
which the Lord's Supper wilj be' adminis
tered.

Presbyterian Church—11 a m, Robert 
Duncan. ';.30 p.m, W^m Qpbspn.

Baptist, City Halt—Jl ft.m, W W Lodge 
6.30 pm, John : F Betts- i 1(1*11- 

FreeiBaptist Church—'li a m, John C Ber- 
rie, 6.39, p m, JohnS.Phinney. j

Lincoln—11 a ip, Charles H 
10, George M Campbell.

Mavysvilie, — ti CoxVperthwaîie,
6.30 p lid!'John Bdrwfob; M A.' '

GibSon—Tl! à m, BtiSert Witeori, 6.30 p m 
Sami R Ackmaa.

Robinson—>3 p m, Matthew R Knight. 
Douglas—11 a rt,, Cyrus S Wells. 
Xashwaakapd Stanley—11 a m, Richard 

Weddall, A B, 11 am, Joseph Seller. A B,
6 p m, Wesley W Colpitts.

Kingsclëar—11am, fhomas Stebbing, 
p m, Wm Penna, 6 pm, Wm Penna.

Keshrick—11 am, Thos Marshall.
Monday July 3—7 a m, Preaching by A R 

B Shrewsbury. 7 pm, Ordination Service, 
the charge to be given by Rev Geo Douglas,
L L D, President of the, Generaj Conference, 

Tuesday July 4—.7 a m, Preaching by 
Chas Hamilton. ,7.30 p m, Conf. Temperance 
meeting ; addresses will be given by John 
Read, W Vi1 Colpitts, John F Belts, R W 
Weddall, and Wilson W Lodge.

Wednesday, July 5—7 p m, Preaching by 
Thos Hicks. 7 am, Preaching by R W 
Weddall, B A'.

D Chapman.
E. Evans, ’ President

Supt of the Fredericton Circuit.
ministers and their homes.

Ackman S R,.........Mrs Thos Logan, York at
Allen, J S.............TV.-........J 8 Allen, King st :
Allen, Thos........Miss Tweedale, Carleton st
Baxendale, J...................Geo Todd, King st
Baker,- H R........Robert Atherton, George st
Bell, Edward...........R Davies, Brunswick st
Berrie, J C.......................E J Colter, King st
Betts, J F.......................Mrs Logan, York st
Brewer, W W................ .............Qneèh Hotel
Burwasb, John......Sheriff Temple, Queen st
Campbell, Geo...Wm Wilson, Waterloo Row 
Chapman, D (President) Mrs Hunter, George
Clark, J A.........Alfred Edgecombe, King st
Clark. H J..................T W Smith, George st
Colpitts, W W.........R Wiley, Brunswick st
Colwill, S E..................S Dayton, St Mary’s
Comben, Chas...John Pickard, M P, Regent-
Colter, John..................Mrs Hogg, Queen st
Cowperthwaite,.U P..... A Lottimer, King st
Crisp, RS...„.......... J C Risteen, Smytbe st
Crisp, James............ do do
Currie, D D......C H B Fisher, Brunswick st
Danie’., H...........George A Perley. George st
Deisnstadt, T J.....H~J"Thorne, Charlotte st
Dobson, Wm............ Geo Hatt. Sr. Queen st
Duke, J A............Henry Clarke. George st
Duncan, R-........... Sheriff Temple, Queen st
Dutcher, C W.........Alonzo Staples, King st
Estey, J F................R Davies, Brunswick st
Evans, E.„....................  Parsonage, King st
Fisher, G W....................A Lottimer, King st
Goldsmith, J S...John M Wiley, Brunswick st
Hamilton, Chas.........Geo Hatt, Sr, Queen st
garrison, Fred.... Jas Macpherson, Regent st
Harrison, Geo...Dr Harrison, Waterloo Row
Harrison, W111................A Fleming, York st
Hicks, Thos......Geo Hatt, Jr, Brayley House
Janies, Silas......George A Perley, George st
Johnson, L S................Win Macklin, Gibson
Johnson, W E.........Brayley House, Queen st
Jost, J................... Capt Whittier, Church st
Kennedy, Dr................Dr Atherton, Y'ork st
King, J................Barry Smith, Barker House
Kirby, Wm........... ....77... D H Budge, King st
Knight, M It................A G Blair, George st
Lawson, Wm................... J Johnson, King st
LePage, A E.............Mrs Lemont, St John st
Lodge, W................... Wm Lemont, Queen st
Lodge, D........... .S Dayton, St Mary's
Lucas, A............................Geo Cliff, King st
Manntun, C............ II J Thorne. Charlotte st
McKeown, II..... Mir Smithson, Carleton st
Maggs. Wm......Tolin M Wiley, Brunswick st
Marshall, T...... S I) Macpherson, Queen st
Mills, K............ George Coulthard, Queen st
Moore, D E...........Horace Dayton, St Mary’s
Narra way, J......A F Randolph, Beechmount
Opie, R...................... Jas Peppers, Regent st
Paisley, C H...............Mrs Paisley, George st
Parker, J................Geo Coulthard, Queen st
Pascoe, J.............. L W Johnston, George st
Paysou. G 1?.........John Edgecombe, York st
Penna, II................Major Staples. St Mary’s
Penna, IV................ do do
Pepper. W II............ W Hawthorne. King st

Wilson,
If any of the brethren do not lntehd being 

at the Conference, they are requested to 
notify the Superintendent of the Fredericton 
iCircuit immedintelyl L . j,,

try. Very true, but they are sold jnst at the 
same price as if they were imported, and the 
duties paid on them. The Finance Minister 
virtually says to the manufacturer : “I will 
impose such a duty on the goods you make 
as will keep them out of the country ; you 
can then sell them at the full price they 
would cost abroad, with the duty added, for 
any one importing will have in addition to 
these two items to pay shipping chargea, 
freight apd insurance, which will be suffi
cient to protect yon fropa competition. In
stead, therefore^ of the advance rates going 
into the treasury as Julies, you can pocket 
them, land I will levy sufficient duties

Personal.^-5}'ampbfcil (I. Berryman, Esq., 
formerly tif' St. John, now practising law m 
Washington, D. C/Aas just received the de
gree fllf‘Master of Laws from the National 

niVersity Of that city, and Ci A. Yandall, 
sq., of Fredericton, the degree of Bachelor 

of Laws.
Capt. and Mrs.Whittier left Friday morning 
r Lincoln, Me., where Mrs. Whittier’s father 

is very dangerously ill.
Mr V Burpee, M P, was‘ha town Friday, 

baring returned from'h successful canvass
ing tour through Blissville, ‘Gladstone and 
Ludlow, ‘ He held meetings in-edch Parish 
during the past, week, whieh were exceed 
Ugly well attended. He feels that his pros

pects are better than at any previous elec
tion.

Among the passengers on tlje, regular 
-train from St. John ' oer'Saturday morning 
wéfe the Duke' bf Manchester, Right' Hon. 
Lord Elpbieetode, Viscount Vaudeville, Sir 
John McNeil,'«tic., Col Nngedt,-Col Baker, E 
R Burpee and W H Cutler, They took, din
ner at !thp Queen Hotel and immediately 
started,,by special train , for Grand Falls 
where they remained over Sunday. They 
are not determined a# tp their future move
ments. They are àccolto^ariled by W T 
j Whitehead of the N B Land and Lumber 
Company and’are making inquiries concern
ing the-country between Edmundetbn .and 
Riviere du Loup, with a view of extending 
the N B Railway.

Sir S L Tilley arrived in .town Saturday 
evening. He was met at.the train by Mr 
McNutt, Mr Inches and Mr.Iticbards.

Bert Ellis, son of Dr. Ellis, and member of 
the Junior Class of Acadia College, is paying 
his friends here a visit.

pay these heavy profits to you, and then piy 
me enough to meet all the expenses of the 
Government. It is like paying double duty, 
but few of the people understand this. The 
good crops,and the high prices we have been 
getting for tattle, agricultural products and 
lumber, have tnade good times, and we have 
succeeded so far in pursuading the people 
that this is. all dite to the National Policy, 
and so long as we can keep up this delusion, 
they y ill pay both your tax and mine witt
ingly. Bnt à bad crop or a fall in the price 
of lumber, may disturb this quiet ; so, gen
tlemen,yon had béttefmake bay while the sun 
shines, and pocket your large profits while 
you have the opportunity.” I have said 
enough to prove (hat Mr. Pickard’s character 
of the tariff is perfectly correct, and that 
“Geoffry’s” is wholly unreliable. Other 
matters in his letter are equally so, but I 
will not trespass on your space in refniimg 
them. Such writers cannot deem the votera 
of this Country sensible. Y'on can tell by Ha 
working that the tariff is not intended solely 
to guard against defects, but rather to ex
tort money from bur farmers, lumberers, 
shipbuilders, and the people they employ, to 
Cirich a few manufacturers who, before k 
Wag thought of, were doing a more profitable 
business than most of their neighbors. It » 
a system of legislative robbery of the indus
trious, hard-Working people of the country. 

” ' Yours, etc.. Tax Pateb.
Fredericton, Jan. 10, 1882.

A Reply «0 ReotD-y.

To the Editor Of the Herald :
Sm,—A Writer in the Reporter of the 7th 

inst., over the signature “Geoffry,” asserts 
that Mr. Pickard’s -stateippnt that the pres
ent tariff is a protective one is.“misleading,” 
and he adds that the question is—shall we 
have a tariff for the purpose of creating de
ficits, or a tariff With high duties for the pur
pose of making both ends meet*? This state
ment, and not Mr. Pickard’s, is evidently in
tended to mislead, but the voters of York 
are to intelligent to be misled by it. When 
Mr. Cartwright became Finance Minister, he 
found that the Macdonald Government had 
pledged the Couffti-y tti undertakings that 
would require an additional expenditure of 
$4,000,000 and to meet this increased expen
diture and avoid a defeat, he raised the ad 
valorem duty from115 to Ï7J per cent. This 
small addition of 2£ per cent, not only met 
the additional large expenditure, but left a 
surplus that year of $888,766, and one of 
$935,044 for the following year. Then came 
the commercial crqqh all, over'Europe and 
America. This country had less to export, 
and part of oureyporti brought lower prices, 
consequently we were forced to import less. 
Diminished import produced a corresponding 
falling off in the revenue, whieh was in 1876 
$2,061,128, id 1677 $2,589,441 and in 1878 
$2,273,704, which produced deficits in the 
same year of $1,900,785, $1,460,020 and 
$1,128,147 respectively. An addition of 
another 21 per cent, would have wiped out 
these small amounts in a very brief period, 
and probably before this time we might have 
gone back to 17J per cent., which, in the 
present improved state of onr trade, wonld 
produce ample revenue, Bnt our Finance 
Minister, instead of making a small addition 
for a limited time to the then existing rate of 
duty to tide over the existing difficulty, pro
ceeded to double the rate of duties, and in 
some cases more than doubled it, and not as 
a temporary, but as a permanent arrange
ment. Take for example a sample (neither 
the highest nor lowest price) -of unbleached 
cotton to be had from a British manufacturer, 
at 5 cents per yard, or 20 yards for a dollar. 
Under the Cartwright tariff this dollar’s 
worth would pay \1\ cents duty. Under the 
Tilley tariff it pays 15 cents advalorem, and 1 
cent per yard specific duty,_making together 
35 cents, or just double. Or, take a sample 
of striped shirting, worth in England 8 cents 
per yard. A dollar will produce 12.] yards. 
This would pay under the former tariff the 
same duty, 17} cents, but under the latter it 
is subject to the same advalorem duty, 15 
cents, but 2 cents per yard specific, making 
together 40 cents, being 5 per cent, more than 
double. One strong objection the Liberals 
urge against the tariff is that it taxes the 
industrious and working classes more than 
the wealthy. Here is an example The 
working man. for the last-named article— 
striped Shirting—pays 40 cents duty on a 
dollar’s worth, while the wealthy man pays 
only 20 cents on the same value of fine linens, 
just one-half of what is paid by his less 
wealthy neighbor. The same objection is 
urged against the duties on woollens. All 
kinds pay 20 per cent advalorem and 7.} cts. 
per lb. specific. The working man’s heavy- 
winter coat and the gentleman’s fine broad
cloth, the course camp blanket, horse rug 
and horse collar cloth, as well as the.finest 
flannels worn only by the wealthy, all pay- 
71 cents per lb. But it may be said these 
coarse cotton and woollen goods do not pay- 
duties : iii-v a,e miuiHfiivtnrcd in the conn-

... Ubenlimln ffineen’iu
To the Edithr of the Herald—

Sir,—The canvass in Queen’s County ia 
favor of the Liberal candidate, G G King, 
Esq, goes bravely on.

During the past week Mr King and E C 
MacAlpine, of St John, have been addressing 
crowded audiences in the Parishes of Petere- 
ville and Canning. On Monday- evening, 
29th May, they spoke to a crowded house in 
the Temperance Hall, Jerusalem. The chair 
was occupied by Dr McLean, who introdec- 
ed the speakers in a neat speech, in favor of 
the Liberal party, and denouncing the 
National Policy. Mr King, who was receiv
ed with repeated bursts of applause, pro
ceeded to show bow burdensome the present 
tariff was to the people of this Province, aai 
how greatly under it, the cost of living w« 
increased. Taking up the Government’s 
own returns, laid on the table of the Hqeee 
of Commons last winter, he showed how that 
the Government themselves only claimed 
three new enterprises in this Province u 
due to the National Policy. These were the 
Sugar Refinery at Moncton, employing 65 
hands; The Peters Combination Lock Com
pany at Monctoh, 50 hands, and the Nut and 
Bolt Works in St John, ï$ hands, making a 
total of 140 hands extra employed in New 
Brunswick under the N P. The average «ate 
of wages for these 140 hands is $1.25 per 
day, making in all $175 per day, or in round 
numbers $50,000 per year, as an extra home 
market for the farmers of this Province. 
Then taking up the census retqrns he found 
that there Were about 50,000 families in New 
Brunswick, so that if these 140 hands em
ployed under the N. P. purchased all then- 
supplies from the farmers it would only 
afford an extra home market to the farmers 
of New Brunswick of ($1.00) one dollar per 
head. Bnt he further showed that as a mat
ter of fact these 140 only purchased one- 
quarter (}) of their supplies from the farmera, 
so that in reality the extra home 
market provided under the National 
Policy to the farmers of New Bruns
wick only amounted to (25 cts.) twenty-five 
cents per head. He continued in a masterly 
manner, showing the cost of living wa* 
greatly increased under the present tariff. 
How that the poorer classes of cottons were 
taxed 60 and 70 per cent., whereas the more 
expensive kinds worn by the rich were only 
taxed 22 per cent. How the broadcloth of 
the rich was only taxed 22 per cent., while 
pilot cloth and other cheaper grades were 
taxed 50 and 60 per cent. He explained that 
the present tariff favored the farmers in only 
two instances, namely, the extra 10 per cent, 
on early green stuffs and one cent per pound 
on hams and bacon. That these were the 
only two solitary instances in which the 
National Policy (so called) was of any 
benefit to the farmers, while they, at the 
same time, were taxed nearly double what they 
formerly were on everything they purchased. 
He alluded to the reason given by the Gov
ernment for bringing oil tile election a year 
in advance of the time, and at a season of 
the year when farmers are so busy. These 
are only a few of the matters on which Mr 
King dwelt. It would be impossible in a 
mere outline to give any adequate idea of 
Mr. King's able and exhaustive speech. His 
remarks were frequently applauded during 
theirdelivery and at the close. He was fol
lowed by E C MacAlpine, who showed that 
the only class benefited by the tariff were a 
few manufacturers and monopolists, such as 
Redpath in Montreal, who had recently pur
chased in England Chiselhurst Palace, the 
residence of the late Napoleon 3rd. He 
showed how the sugar duties imposed by the 
N. P. cost the people of the Dominion $1.500,- 
000 per annum, while the loss to the re venae 
was $700,000 per annum, lie showed how 
the tax on breadstuff's cost the Maritime 
Provinces $500,000 per annum. He reviewed 
a number of other Government extravagan
ces and closed by a complete exposure of its 
mismanagement md corruption, amid lond 
applause.

On Thursday a 1 ' ”
King, Messrs Ma’cA 
Sheriff) addressed ' •
Armstrong’s Corner ■■ 1 
where they met with u.il 

The news from all parts of the County is 
most encouraging, and the intention is to 
give Mi King a larger majority than m '78. 

Yotirs, etc., Queen's County. 
Canning. (). . Jnne'fi.

iday evenings Mr 
and Palmer (ex- 

1 id nqdiences »t 
I : the Broad Road, 
inded enthusiasm.


